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ARISTOCRACY

PBOMOTED BY PROTESTANTIBM

Scathing Dennnciation of Secta-
rianisi.

HOW PROTESTANTISM PUBLICLY
REPUDIATES THE POOL

Grand Tribute to Cathollo Çharity
for God's Beloved Poor.

The following able article from the cour
reat issue of the North American Review,
requires no words from us to add ta the force
of ts truthful arraigament against Protestant-
m. as the promoter of aristocracy in this

coutrity.
When the English first reared an altar

beside the James River in the little settie-
ment which the fortune hunters of Englaud
established with sucb difficulty, there were
na marked differences of rank amongst the
men who knelt before it. Few were thera
who were not of gentle birth when the
coloynwas founded, but, some years later,
when the population %as lesa homogenous,
n may b very sure that within the sanctu-
a-y walla regard was held for him who could
wear the gay clothing and the gold ring,
rather than for him whose plain speech and
plain garb proclaimed him simple instead of
gentie. The men who founded Bostoa and

ulymaath were of a different stamp from
their Virginian brethren. Sturdy, hard.
headed men of the middle class, one mught
have expected that in the temples wich
they should build, nu artificisl distinctions
c tnk would be allowed, Yet very soon we
find them, in their rude meeting-houses,
exalting the Christian who padsesed twa
cloaks and irad everythig haudeomesabout
him, so far as was possible undr exidting
ciraumztancesà, above the ChrLtian who did
notpoassestxtraneous advantages.

pROTESTANT ClHRCHES DESCRInED.

Two hundred and fifty years have gone by,
ad the world he made more progress in that
Lim' we are told, than in many cycles of
Catley. Y'eàr by year Protestantiem ha
eliminated aone hars feature after another
from its statements of belief, and has
adapted itself more and more nearly ta
the needs at humanity, it is claimed. The
rude meeting houses of the colonial period
have given place ta costly churches, it ie
true. luside of these temples the light,
passing with difficulty through painted glass,
reveals an interior filed with carefally up.
holetered seate, where the foot falls upon the
softest carpets, and where the pealing organ
swelle the note of self gratulation.

" The Lord is nLu Ris holy terple," s.ys
the clergyman, "let all the earth keepsilence
before a im. But lI " aIll the earth "
present in tiis house of the Lord'e? The
wearers of gay clothing and gold rings seen
t, ha in the msjority here. H-ow should it
be otherwise V Purple and fine linen can
readily pay one, two, three, or even four
thousand dollars for the piivilege of present-
ing itself before God in wnat is termned Ris
hose, and what fellowship eau Christianity
lu velvet and broadcloth hiwe for Christianity
in lIss seemly garb?

SEIFISIiNESS AMONG THE SECTS.
But the plain, unishxonabl e people

would nat feel at home amonget us, say the
warerr o! te gy elthiug. They natur-
aîly prefer ta bu by thomselves. This le
true enough, sud so fashionable Christian-
ity builde a mission church for unfasbion-
able Christianity and Ita Sun±day meditations
a&e not theretore disturbed by any Dives and
Lazarue contraste being thrust before i. of
ail the Protestant churches in Amerio, the
writer'a own charch, the Episcopal, ingener-
ally styled the most aristocratie, but its
Ritualistic wing has dnes and i. doing much
to relieve it from this imputation, and the
ititualistio clergy, as a whole, are little
dispased ta recognize clama distinctions.
Next ater the Episcopal diurch the Uni-
tarisn is perhaps the nicet exclusive, the
une farthest removed from sympathy with
the spiritual needs of the poor. ol-
lowing this ei the Presbyterian Church, and
about on the same lise are the Longrega-
tiona!ist Church and, where the German
traditions are fading, the Lutheran Church.
In the light of a poor relation the Episco-
pal Church il disposeto cousider the num-
erically great Methodist Church, and the
Unitarian Church regards the Universalist
Church in a similar way. Viewed from a
social standpoint the Baptiat Church is on
the same plane 'as the Methodist, and in
many cities the worshipper at either of these
-churches is socially dead. In.a certain village
in western New Y ork, where the writer once
lived,the Episcopal andPresbyterian churches
.held the balance. oi socal power, and the
.Methodiste sud Baptiste were socially ignored
withs tire exception of onu family amen g tne
,latter. " IL muet bu very trying for the B-'s.
ta attend tire Baptist chrurch," was a oommon
saying lu tire vIllage. Il accaulonaily happons
that the dominant chiri-h lu astown le thre
Methrodiet ut Baptiat, but lu the mejority cf
cases social ostraoim «watts thre mans or
waman who belonga ta eliherofthese respet
able bodiée. Socîutyrac4&1y'*iiié thrat
al "thre nic eepŸaia CrîB:àg~atal.o
Preabyteria nhitsaran' ngouretousehas o
Lùitheran ehrse, .e oh ea ty ba
legitiaste gi-cands for ite aumptIon~ If ies

whs I&th astate! ifa inl tires humblei

Proteetânt Churee A re theru two Baptist

thrat on. cf thesee lamoru-excluive thaï'
the ather. Are thereA4two Methodist,
Churchres la a town? 'We mshal» heur>

that "the btter clas of Methodite"
attend one of these chrches in preference ta
the other. The tolerant Presbyterian or Con-
gregationali.twill tell you that rreally the
botter class of Methodists are more like our-
selves," which he thinks il a very gracious,
liberal-minded statement of the case, and
"the btter class of Methodiste" affect t
look down upon the preachersof their plainer
co-religionist. Should there be several
churches ai one faith in any community the
scale of respectability may have any numberr
of degrees marked upon it, fromi the Gothic
structure in the fashionable quarter ta the
mission chapel that ias lor neighbors saloons
and squalid tenements.

EOW ARISTOCRACY IS FOSTERED.
The whole fabric of American Proteitant-

ism il, inwrought with the notion that clese
distinctions must exisat, must bu intensified
in fact, in the houses it ereote to the worship
of a Divine Being who is esupposed to care
nothing for such distinctions and whose Son,
when on earth, consorted with fishermen
and 'the lower classes " generally in
preferenpe ta the company of "nice peo-
pie." Honorable exceptions exiet hure and
there without doubt, but the great, stubborn
fact romains that American Protestantism
does foster an exclusive, aristocratia spirit.
The humble mission chapel developes in time
into & church. Its settees are replaced et
length by cushioned pows; a costly carpet
covers the floor that once boaeted nothing
botter than a cacas matting, an imposing organ
succeeda the unpretentious melodeon, the sun-
lightcomesatiatthroughmany-colored panes.
Ail these things are certainly sweet and come-
.nendable in their nature, for it le surely
right t beautify and enrich RHis temple t the
best of our ability, but along with them the
spirit of exclusivenees invariably creeps in,
and after :a time Lezarus is made to feel
that his rage are out of keeping in so fine a
place and ie is assured that he will feel much
more et home in the new mission which the
church ras been s good as te build for him.
And, once again, gay clothing and gold rings
have it ail their own way.

But ail this is net the anit of hristianity
or of American Protetantim, it in simply a
fault inherent i ihurman nature, it may ie
urged. le this indeed so? Let us sea.

WHERE TO FIND TIE TRUE ClUraCII.
A stone's-throw from the Protestant church

may of:en be seen a church surpassing it in
beauty, a churcih whose marbles are carved
with even more richness cf design, whose
mindowe blaze with even deeper coloring, a
church whose existence the Protestant would
like to ignore aven while ie emulates its
architecture, but which, when forced upon
hic notice, he characterizue as the tuairch of
the housemaids and Irish laborers.

" The housemaida' and laborar' church !"
Heaven be praised that their is such a church,
for Protesatantism lias little te oiir these
members of the community. At the deor i
this despised churh is the boly water font,
the use of which is comin to alL the congre
gation, its presence at the entrance serving
te emphasize the fact thatworldly distinctie; a
muat be left outside the door, Thewearer of
the gay clothing and he of the tattered sleeve
on au cqual footing in this sanctuary. Dives
and Lazarus kneelingside by side inaRoman
Catholie temple is a sight that may often
be seen, but the Protestant church-goer rarely
beholds such a spectacle ia his own churich
Whatever the relative meritse of the two
faiths may he, one mut admit that the
Roman communion, in America at least, has
encouraged, in the majority of cases, the
idea of cquality of man i the presence of
the Maker he as come ta worihip, while
the Protes t communion, lias from the
bsginning fostered an aristocratic, exclusive
spirit, which ias resulted in making its
ahurches but too often religious club houses,
and in deepening the caste distinctions
which practically deny the brotherhood of
man.
NO PLACE FOR THE l'OOR MAN 1N PROTESTANT-

ISM.
Say what we may, the Protestant Church

ias no place for the poor man within its pale.
The wealthy churches snub him till ie
leaves themn for unfashionable churches aor
omite to go ta church altogether, and the
sectarian churches which lay no clain toa
being fashionable are yet not overgracious ta
the very poor worshipper who ought to be
content with the religions cold vituals
proffered his kind at the mission
chapele. It would not be pleasant
ta find a ragged, dirty stranger in our
cushioned pew next Sunday. He would
certainly be out of place there. These com-
fortable seats be for well-nurtured, weil-
dressed Christians who have .listened approv-
ingly tL the Gospel all their lives, and who
are very far from hungering and thirsting
for the Bread of Life. Away with you,
Lazsaus, to the mission chapel where you
beloug I You shall hear a tenth-rate preacher
thres- mr you can botter understand, and
on Sunday afternoons we will graciously
come there ourselves and question you about
the Carpenter's Son, who hiad nt where
telay his head, and the probable distance
of Jericho froim derusalem. We say
to aurselvea that the uncomfortable direct
Bible texte relative to the poor and ta our
kinship mith them are not intended ta ho
taken literally. There muet firet ie s care-
ful study of eurrounding condItions. What
ws suitable anmd .propur toLa »doune et tire
opening cf tire Chrnistiani ere, sud in Jnuse,
le not at all tire right tiig te do nom lnu
.these United Statue, nineteen hunndred years
'later, sud amonget e wholly differentS people.
And, crowning~ argument af all, au attempt
ta foallow out hterally tire .New Testament
teacinge respecting thoase swhem mu have

wiru'uturig' Lie tondatione cf aaety
Ad n doubt sueir literalism wmould

bripg witir IL jusL sucir s rësult. And *tire

grevtana oity is hires firet lawm
eyeandqtion. soLut us do nothru toa

volats tq.e AlLer tia menuer de "Lire nice
peeple"' argue, sud o Larus ns sent aound
ct oateesntisdei backt door. tic> miesion
chanpel, anmd Dives îeane bak l ir is pem sud
.lstensgraailously whren tire clergyman ad-
màcnlirhem hlm neyer te t'ra iris face sway

fram any poor man in order that the face
of the Lord may never bu turned away firom
him. I it any wonder that Lazarus, hie
souisi led with the soornful reproof of the
wealth and with the despitefulnessa of
the proud, sometimes fails to perceive the
great kindness extended to him, and either
turne from religion entirely or entera the
church that makes him in hisrage as welcome
as the inner who dines sumtuouely every
day.
ARISTOCRACY THE BACK 30ONE OF SECTAR-

IAIISM.
American Protestanisem has no aecknowl.

edged duties to pertorm te the poor man
who le ao unfortunate as to bu within Lts
pale, if we may judge by its bearing toward
him. Judged by its works it lano system
of faith for the poor ma.n to cling to, whether
he b respeetably poor or utterly destitute.
Whatever gracions message Protestantism
may once have had for him it has noue now,
to ail appearances. For yeare it has steadily
turned ire face away from the poor man. Its
ears have long beu dulled to the voice of the
poor man asking to be recognized as an
equal before God in its temples. Its eyes
are tua dim toa see aught of Lazaru but his
rage.

Woe notothat faith that ias no care for
the feeble folk for whom Christ died. Woe
unto that faith which preaches the gospel of
pre-eminence to the rich and of humble suh.
mission to the poor. Woe unto that faith
which gives to him tha;, hath, and fromt him
that hath not taketh away even that which

*he hath! And woe unto Amnerican Protes.
tantism because of its pride, its harduesa of
heart, its "civilized heathenism" that weare
the mask of Christianity and crucifies afresh
the Master it assumes ato adore !

Osca FAY AInms.

A PRIEST CURES RABIES.

TIHE EFFECT OF VAPOR RtATUS AND THE LNIIA-
LATON OF OXYGEN.

NEw YOnK, March L-The Rev. James J.
Curran, of the Cathslic Protectory at Arling-
ton, N.J., has been credited ivith curing aun
authenticated case of rabies, the patient being
Willian Klee, twelve years of age, whose pa-
rents reside in Paterso. A reporter calied on
Futier Coi-ian Woedneeday sand ha reiated tire
case. He said the lad had been taken away
fron tbe institution by bis mother, but ho had
returned Jan. 17.

"Five days afterwardslhaeshowed unmistak-
able symptomla of rabins, violent convulsions,
sud attempted to bite those who triedt eta boi
hlm. Thero were spammadic twitchings of tire
muscles all over the hadj, enormous dilations of
the nupils of the yes, the iris looking like a
fine drawu line. Ho suffered from great pain
at the pit of the stomach and intbility to
swallow the saliva, sad wen l convul-
sions ho gave vent ta violent grawllngs
ead continuons harking The boy hsadet the
same time, disturbances of the head and seemed
to suffer from pains u the back. The least noise
would throw him into convulsions. At the same
time his tongue seemed natural and the pulse
nortmal, thaugi shlghtly irregular.

"II asceatainted tht a large mongrel mastiff
had bittea hun on the little tinger of the leit
band on Jantuary 2nd. Tne local physi-
cin had beau cailed i sd gave the boy
a dose oi morphine which seemed ta have
no effect on him. I irstructed the
sister whohad charge of the domestic arrange-
nients to give the boy a vapor bath. For a long
tinta I have given hydrophobia careful study
having had extensive practice in medical mat-
ters. I concluded that a vapor bath in conjunc-
tion with the inhalation of oxygen would be
extremely benelicialincase of rabes.

" 1 superintended persona fy tefi-iag ao
LIe bath. A large pan was filled full cf
water and placed an e gasoline Btove whicht
we use for Printiug purposes in connection
svith the proteitory. Whena the water began

steaming, n chair was placed over the pan. and
the boy wrapped in blankets was seated in it
and kept there for half an hour.

"I Then ie was incased in dry blankts and
placed in bed. This operation had the effect of
making him perspire yaiy ireely, and taking
tba paisoni out tbrougir the pares ai the
body. I gave him an inhalation of
oxygen, which compelled him to vomit,
thereby getting the poison out of te in-
terior of the body, After these operations the
pain abont the pit of the stomach disappeared
and the only symptoms remaiing mere the in-
sbility La swaflaw the saliva aud a cirakiug sensa-
tion as if tiere was net enoanh air utire room.
The bo yagain vomited and tgen fell into a po-
found seep and has had no attack since. The
present symptoms indicate complete recovery.
We have tried everything winch hitherto ex-
cited' him and he does not seem in the least
affected. "

The sick boy was nl a neat ont, looking someS
what pale, but with a nelthy appearance. He
shaw.ed iis ing or whore tire daýg lsad bitten I.
The Sister whtlied esgecial charge ai the boy
during iis attack said his barking and growling
wers aiorrible inthe extreme.

OBITUARY.

TUE LATE REV. T. H. TABARET, O.M.

OTTAwa, Feb. 2.-The Rev. Father J. H.
Tabaret, O.M.L, D.D., the respected Prin-*
cipal of the College of Ottawa, was struck by
heart disease when.at dinner to-day and ex-
pired alft an hour afterwarde. He was born
in the Department of Lisere, Fraice, in Aprili
1828, and became Principal of the Ottawa
Collage in 1853, since whioi time ie ias been
tire cief fa- l iLs sucese. Hm suddem
death iras cat a gloom over Lire Callege anmd
tire ciLy, and hie funeral on Wednesday will1
be enormously sttended; ire w'as almost
worshipped by thosu mira came inta contact
withr hims sud iris place wili not bu eaàily
filled..- As a scolar ire stood in.tihe firet tank,
as a man ire possessed a chracter of monder-
tui strengthr -

RENOUNCING-HER RIGHTS.
ViNNA, Feb. 27--Arch Ducirees Maria

Theresa Salvator, daugirter af tire Ar-ch Dukie
ai Tuecannr, wi, before ber mariage ta Areir
Duke Char-les Ste'phen, br-other of the . Queen

rgto!hersefsd nissue from tire mig a
thre Atrstnia.Hungarian tirone. Tire ceremony
will taire place lu tire prosance cf all the méeûr-
bers ai tire Imperia .famille, Pi-esidente 'ai
tire Austriàn suni Hungarian parliaments sud'
privy counolIloral .

1RI811 HOME RWLE.

IRELAND WANTS NOT EPARATION, BUT A
LEGISLATURE, WITH POWERS EQUAL TO
'HE DOMINION'S-ULSTER NATIONAL-

ISTS.
NEw YORK, Maroh 1.--The Indepndeta iof

to-day publishes an article by Mr. Justin Mc-
Carthy, member of Parliament, setting forth
in intelligible forim for American readers
what Mr. Parnell and his confieres include
in their demand for Home Rule. The follow-
ing comprises the essential features:-He
begies hy saying that the Nationalists do not
demand separation, but would not be atisfied
with mere local boards; that very many
Irishmen would be glad of separation, but
they recognize that the spirit of the age does
not lavor smali, independent States, but
rather an agglmeration of States, and that,
therefore, 'l the quesuon of separation does
net come into practical polities nowt." He
then gos on ta say

Al tihe Irishmen I1know, certainly all the
responsible Irisihmen, are well content ta sec
Ireland a part of Great Britain,_provided she
is a partner with England on fair terme. If
she is, they are willing that Ireland should
be in partnership, but they are net willing
that she should be l subjection. What they
say te English statesmen ie this :-"Give
Ireland the right ta manage her own affairs
withmn the line of the seafoam ithat washes
her shores, sive lier the right ta do for her-
self what every State lu the American Union
ias a rignt to do for iteelf-what every one
of the Englih colonies lu Canada and
Australia can do-give us this much and we
are willipg ta live in friendly partnership
with you." As ta imperial afftire, we could
easily arrange. A compromise might be
found. My own idea of a satisfactory system
nould bu ta have a Home Rule Parliament
for England, another for Scotland, and, if
need were, yet another for Wales, as well as
for Ireland, and an Imperial Para-
ment, le icir llaIlsiculd bu repra-
entd, for imperial affaire-affire of

commun interest. This would be just such a
systent as you Americana have, as Canada
and Australis have. But neiLther Eugland
nor Scorind wants a Home Rule Parliamnent
lai- irasli jiL tyot. I Benv "jusL yet"
because Ite amand and the neceasity will
come somae day. Sooner or luter England and
Scotland will find that it is nat possible ta
get through local, parochial, national and
imperial business in one centralized legis-
lature. But just yet this is net fully
recognized, and, therefore, there is a certain
difficulty about establishiig a system vlwich
chauld give Ireland, and Ireland alone.

A DOM3ESTIC PARLIAMENT,
and et the saine time allow ta Ireland a fuli
representation in the Imperiil Parliament,i
Englishmen say :-" It i unreasonable that
you shonld expect ta come over here and take
part in the Government of our affaira, while
we are net teobe allowed ta have any share in
the managoment of your affaire." I do not
think ithere is much in the objection, but the
objection is made, and has t be taken ihto
account ; therefore, I at leat, hould abe quite
willing ta eccept a Parliament in College-
green, Dblio, and te give up all right to a
seat in the Irnporial Parliament at West.
minster. Some arrangement could easily Le
made us ta Ireland's chare in the common
taxation and her voice i Imperial affairs. No
serions dimcuilty wiould arise about that,
Give us an Irish Parliament, and we will show
that we are ready te meet England ou fair and
rensonablo grounds of compromise and ar-
rangement as ta other matters; but it must
be an Irish Parliament, net a system of Local
Boards. What is the difference? may
be asked. Even in practice the difference
would be very great. In principle the dif-
forence isthe difference between w bat we
want and what we do net want. We want
to have the exiatence of the Irish nation
rognized We want an Irish National
Parliament, free t make what laws it wili
for the internal admnistration of Ireland.
We ce nid net accept the control of the Parlia.
ment et Westminster, or of the Sovereign
acting on the suggestions of English
advisers. That would be ta hand usaover to
the contrla of the English majority again ;
but we ahould be quite willing to accept the
central of the Sovereign acting on the advice
of her Irish Miister-the same principla as
that which prevailsi l Canada and Australia.
Of course it would be merely nominal control;
just as it is in Canada and Australia, and in
England ierself. The contral of the Sover-
eign in these countries never again can be
anything but nominal. The contrai of an
Englih Ministry over Ireland'a domemtie
pariement wcald ire a vriy rosi and alto-
getier intoierable contral. Ireland would b
quite willing ta give any requisite guarantee
by an article in

A WRITTEN CONSTITUTION

or otherwise for the protection of the min-
ority in all their freedom of conacience, in ail
their rigita of w atever kind. Nating
could be les noeeded than such s guarantee.
Nothlng is farther firn the tmn an the
hes-t aof(athahlo Ireiaud tirsu La do tire
elightest wrong ta the Protestants ofIreland.
With the simple exception of O 'Connell,
all the great Irisi leaders have been
Protestants, and some of O'Connell' amost
powerful supporters were Protestants. See
whraL a 1isb IL ie-Wolfe Toue, Lard Edard
Fitzgerald, Robert Emmet, Smnitir O'Brlen,
Thoas llavis, John Mitchul, lasaso ButL,
Cirarles Stewart Parneil-all Prostante.
Amnong tire new membue eleted Lo serve
Iceland's national case in tire Imperlal Par-
lismeat are several ear-nest Protestants, whor
mwu hab rather amused if Lire muraemsd

atheirr ereema moi-ahp i su Iril P arUe-
ment mere ta bu easbiishred. What about tiret'
natoi-en province cf Ireland mwhih we her
ai as " Protestant Ulster?" I asir my Amer!.
can s-cadets ta geL wrell into tirefr minds tire
fact tiret Lire msaorLy aie membcrs rotai-nid
La Parlament trm tiePo ce cf Ultr
are natioaslitu, sud are devoted follomers of
Mr-.Parnell. Lut us usame moineet them: -
Ms-. Healy, Mr. Bîggar. Mn. William O'Brien
Ms-. William Rcdmoud, MrAtir O'Comm1

nor. Every American has hsard of these
namea and knows that they are the nameas of
men absolutely devoted to the Irish national
cause. These men, and many others like
them, are now the chosen representatives of
Ulster constituencles. Mr. Sexton went near
te qarrying a division of Belfast. I was only
twenty votes behind my Orange competitor
for the representation of the Orange city of
Derby. Tell me of the Protestant being op-
pressed by hie Catholio neighbor ln such a
country and under suab conditions 1 But by
ail means lot the guaranty bu given if it is
thought necessary. Let it be given in any
form that national men oua deviee. I shall
make no trouble about that.

ENGLAND A1VD TIIE UNITED
STA TES.

BRITISH INFLUENCE IN THE REPUBLIC-

THE wORK OF JEWISU ALLIES-HOW

TUE LATE CIVIL WAR IVAS FORCED ON

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
Prominent members of the Rothschild

family have declared that the peaple in
America do not rule, but that money rules.
It is probably net an exaggeration ta etate
that the Rothschilds could concentrate (with
six month's notice) five thousand million
dollars ai any given point. The following i
frin the Boston Journal, Dec. 23rd, 1884:

"No wonder that Mr. McLean of the
Cincinuati Enquir!r (Democratic) le disliked
by many Democrats, when he says that Sena-
tur Bayard as Secretary of the Treasury
would be the clerk of Auguet Belmont, the
agent (in America) of the Rothschilds." The
Iead of the Rothichilds banking house has
recently been raised ta the British Peerage
on account of his eminent service te the
Crown.

The above mentioned August Belmont, ever
since the Rebellion and until recently, has
been Chairman of the iNationaî Democratic
Executive committee. He offered tu defray
the most of the campaign expenses if Mr.
Bayard was made the Democratic nominte
for President of the United States.

In the lanuary number of the NSorth
Amûrican Reiew-M r. Richmond-a Dem-
crat and a friend of Mr. Bayard, who iB now
U. S. Secratary of State, celle his attention ta
that, and urges him to resigu on accouant of
his pro-British sympathizers. The Roths-
childs advanced large suma of money to
start and uphold the Southera Confederacy.
Benjamin D'Isrmli, the Jewish Premier of
England, was closely intimate with theim,
aise with Judalh P. Benjamin, the Jew who
was in lSGO a British saubject and at the same
time United States (Democratle) Senator.
Benjamin ws the intimate friend and ce-
conspirator of Jefferson Davis, who made
him his Coufederate Secrotary oi State.
(After the collapse of the rebellion, Mr.
benjamin returned to England and rose t
the head of the English Bar). The fotllowing
is from the speech ci Generai T. W. Sherman
on "Forefathers' Day," New York, Dec.
22ud, 1854 :

" I wish to impress upon the ycung men
here that the civil war was imposed upon us;
that the people of the South did not want
civil war. ILt was imposed upon us by their
leaders who sat in the halla ofWahington.
If from the beginning of the world to the
present day thre ever was a conspiracy, the
conspiracy in the Winter of I160-61 was a
damnable conspiracy, and I Speak of it tvith
knowledge, because I myself was then a
citizenof a Southern State."

The facts are clear enough, The instigators
of the rebellion laid for thoir object not so
much the establishment of a Southern Con-
federacy as the destruction ofi Republican
Goverument in Americ, the dismemberment
of the Union into emali parts eand their final
absorption into the British Empire. Thus a
few conspirators well supplied with money
excited elements of discord in the Republic
and brought on us the terrible elaughter of
the civil war, solely that Engand might make
a conquest of the American people for trade
and political purposes. The world, and
England in particular, leihorrified by the
blowing up of public buildings in London.
Ie not the slaughter of hundreds of thoueands
of our citizens, indirectly caused by England,
a vastly more abominable crime? Whatever
may be the chances for success, English
poiticians will not cease to carry out this
line of policy as long as they can do it with-
out danger ta themselves. Their agents will
not only intensify existing differences among
ne, but promote new ones.

It le the unvarying policy of England in
getting rid of rival powers sud making con-
quests, ta se thoir people at variance,
making thro the instruments of their own
downfall, while she safely looks on and
at - the opportune moment, with the
hypocritical excuse "lIn the interest of
humanity and the stoppage of boodshed,"
sre steps in und Lakes pssession. This
Satanic policy laid the foundition of the
British Empire. Every addition to it of
populated lands hem been accomplished in
this manner, and she bas kept firm hold of
them with her blood-sucking trade policy,
keeping them in a weakened condition. By
this mesans mre holde the two hundred and
fifty millione ai Tndia.

Wlih eue purpase in view since Lire Amreri-
eau Revolution, sire iras seretly applied Lime
policy et "divide sud conquer" lu thre United
States, neyer for a moment relinqaising Lire
hrope ai final sucese. Every cousiderastien
of justice> patiitism sud public proeperity
demande tiret ti policy bu sterniy met hy
Ameican Republicans sud Demoacrats, wmithr
tire utmost vigilance. It canstitates an uver
pnesent menace. Only by making IL En-
TREMELY DANoEBOUs La its anthare, tire
Engli aristocraoy sud Amuesca moassich-
ists,.sirall me avoid shooting down oui- own
kindred ln periodiesl civil wass.

AdesquaLe pomer ta cope witir thie alarming
uvil cannet bu.seonred wmitiraut su exteusive
combination cf determined Amrericans wîih
tis specifia abject ln viem. lu thre lutereste
cf hunmauity anmd our counmtry, thre Lie iras
'-,-,-1
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THE CATHOLIUs or nANCE ARE
LOYAL TO THE REPUBLIC.

PAns, Matrch 1.-The three Cardinale e!
France have addressed the following protest ta
M. Grevy:-

o the Preaüendm of the Repn lie:
Mossizun au PmRcamam-The Ministeril

declaration read in the Sonate and in the Cham-
ber on January 16th, and now publicly placard-
ad in ail the communes of France, caste upon
the clergy accusations of the gravest kind. A
few weeks ago the Minister of Instruc-
tion and Public Worship incriminated
the conduct of the clergy - at the
election. These incriminations, general-
ized and confirmed by the ministurial
declaration, compel us to speak. Ta keep silent
any longer would bu t admit the accusation
directed against ne. it is true that in France
an anti-Christian minority ie neeking to identify
its iatred of religion with the Goverament ; but
it i aise true that the clergy, faithfui te the
detence of the sacred cause of religion, are more
and more devoting their energies to separating
th latter froin the plastans and batred o!

polities. It is net the piace te enter her into
details. If any ecclesiastics have, in the clac-
toral struggle, forgotten the limite imposed upon
thein by the character sud nature of their fune-
tions, they form rare exceptions. The respon-
sibility of isolated acte cannot with any justice
bu cast upon the entire clrgy, any more than
the Government itseif could take the responsi-
bility of the acta of aIl its agents. The clergy
do net intthe lnet ignore the gravity of the pre-
sent situation from the religions point of view.
We shall be rendy, likte our fathers, teosuffer aIl
things so long as we are asked for nothimg con-
trary ta our conscience and our honor.

We shall not forget tne words of authority
whici lately reminded us that the ' Church
does not condenmu any form of govern-
ment in itscli. These words shall
always b the nirl of our conduct towards the
State; aor esti we allow ou love and devotion
te our country to be called in question. We are,
therefore, fulfilling a duty, and we are assured
of the issent of our collengues in the re "psaolatt
in placing in your hands, Monmieur le l'resident,.
this ré-apectfuil protest against the unmrerited
accsations which the minipteril declaration

lis plished agtanst tI French clergy. W'e
are, with trespect, your humble and devoted ser-
vants,

J1. Il. Cxtoms Glurmiv,

Archbishop o Paris.
L. 31. CALuDINAs CAVEror,

ArchbishîOpi of Lyor.s.
J. F. CAiuDINA1. DESruLE.

Arlirislhop of Tounrice.

MR. DAVITT'S WELSII TOUl.
LrNI.DO, Feb. 27.--NIr. Michael I>vitt

left this afternoon fr Dublin. u.mst previons
-Io his departurie esaid ;-"I shall rmnain in
Dublin about two weeks, after which I hali
visit the southern part of Wales. I am en-
tirely satislied with the uevelopmrent of the
land question in Wales, and sirongly im-
pressed with the belief that the intercat aof
the Wclsh, Irish, and English producers at
identical. I could have no more icerviucing
proot of this than is furiîied by the faut
that between forty and fifty Englisih consti-
tuencies, amung whichmy speeches in Wales
have had considerable circulation, have
invited me ta aidress thein upon the Land
question in Great Britain. All attempts to
raise religions issues in Walis have failed
so conpletely that further efforts have been
abandoned, anda n illustration of tMeir ill
succes can bea fud in the fact that in
c'irtain W«elsh constitnencies, where that kind
of tactien iave beau extensively emplyed, the
electors have expressed a disposition ta aller
Mr. P,.rnell a nomination for Parlianentat the
next elections, ahould ie wish te stand as a
candidate for a Welsh seat. The misery
existing in Kerryi ias mad>u a very muuch
deeper impression upàn the people in Wales
than one who hes not been recently amoang
theim can imagine, and the causes which led
ta that lamentable state of affairs, as well as
those which prevent the inmrediate applice-
tien of remedies, are well known and carefully
considered in Wales. The property of the
Earl of Kenmare and other Kerry landlords
is being heavily mortgaged t English ineur.
ance companies. The needs of the landlords
are as pressing as those of their tenants.
The clamour of the companies for interest
long due forces the landlords ta demand of
their tenante tent, which they cannot pay,
and the most merciles evictions folio w. The
distress in the Western islands is"more ter-
rible still, au the saoil intatregion scarcely
yieldu sufficient t supply food, and certainly
nothing with which ta pay tont. 1 have
written ta Mr. Merley an urgent letter ta-
day, insisting upon immediate action on the
part of the Government towards the relief of
the distreses and oppression t which the
people of Ireland are subjected. I aml hope-fui a! a brighter political future, providing
that Mr. Gladstone vindicates Mr. Parnell's
confidence in his intentions."

THE IRISH PROBLEM.
LoNooN, Feb. 27.-Mr. Biggar, in an inter.

view to-day, staîted that he had no querrel
with Mr. Parnell, and that he enjoyed that
gentleman's complete confidence. Mr. Biggar
declined opening the old Galway soies. Dur-
ing the interview his manner was easy; gay,
and sweetly demonical as ever. Mr. Davit,
in an interview, said: "I have the greatest
hopes of Mr. Morley., Gd forbid that the
Castle glamour wili have influence over aim.
If ie fails, coetitational rule in Ireland wiii
be ended, and blood will b mixed with water
in our streets."

'lEXTON AND CIIUEOHILL.
LoNoNa, Pub. 27.-IL ls not expeeted tiret

tire Government mili give a day fan tire cou-
sideration of Mr-. Sexton's oueure a! Lard
Raudalpr Chureill for is Belfast ernsade,
Tire Par-nellites ill move ta ad journu; and la
tire discussion an tire motion tire>' miii likoly'
baake an epportunity' ta give the Hanse ai
Commous sente luformation concerning tire
parleying between themeelves sud Lard
Chiurcill an tire question of home raie.

s-A ELECTIoN AT- ÔARDIFF.
LOirDoN, Peb. 27.-Sir E. J. Reed, lord:

Lie tres-ut> lu tire Gladstorle Minaitry, us
-eelected te Parliament' fi-cm Cardiff to-das
Hu received 5,708 vaotes, agaist 4,845 '

Llewellyn, Lire Conservative candidate. At
tire generai electians Lire poIl stood-
Sit:E, J. Baud, Liberal........ .....- 5,5w>

-Henry Barben, Conmsertive..2. ,' '5,429


